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Let in the Light-

A Case Which Requires the Commis

sioners to Act Promptly
We have no desire at this stage to

place the responsibility for the irreg-
ular methods resorted to to pay Miss
Johnstons claim against the District
upon the shoulders of anyone in par-
ticular For the present we rest con
tent in establishing what we think to
be the facts in the case and in draw
ing attention to the loose manner of
conducting certain branches of the
District government We say this
because some people have been good
enough to suggest that our disclosure
of this irregularitj consisting in
some one signing a requisition for
things not wanted and never intended-
to be delivered and in the certifica
tion of a voucher by some one else

afterward to the effect that goods
were received which were never fur
rjshed constitutes an attack upon
this that or the other individual We
say we are concerned for the present
in developing the fact and nothing
more And in this task we may add
we hope we shall have the enthusias-
tic support of the Commissioners
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Meanwhile however we have read
with a good deal of astonishment in
the Star that the Commissioners
have taken no action regarding the
alleged irregularity and will not do so

until they receive a report of the
board the Board of Education on

the subject As the Commissioners
have all the papers in this case in
their possession and Commissioner
West has examined them as appears
from the Stars reportand as the
statute of limitations as shown by
The Times runs in this case within a-

very few days it is a matter of per-
sonal consequence we think to the
Commissioners that they should act
quickly

Let in the light upon this transac
tion And do it promptly

The GreenWoods Cure-

A Month in Gods Forests Worth
Dozen Doctors for Most Human Ills
The present tendency of those able

i spend their time as they wish is
certainly to be praised The wealthy-

of America are taking to the woods
rnd fields Not that they fear their
fellows but themselves They realize
because of better education that to
got back to Mother Earth is well
This dear mother is able to effect
cures of diseased minds and bodies
where others fail because she is so old
and good and pure and wise

Everywhere through the Maine and
Vermont forests in the heart of the
Adirondacks and the Catskills in the
wild wildernesses of Canada camps
ore found every summer filled with
men and women and children who
wish to become better in mind slid
more sound in body This is infinite-
ly superior to the enervating
hotel where hops and flirtation
nre the main diversion The benefit
dorivod from the infrequent dips in
the water are not commensurate with
those so freely bctowed by the pine
giants of our primeval forests

Such a life takes the conceit out of
CUP No man living thus for any
length of time can remain conceited
Man is conceited only when he com
pares himself with his follows In the
deep silent forest his comparisons are
with God and Nature and he sees how
tiny an insect he really is He sees
the birds and boasts evidence more
real intelligence than he He listen-
st the songs of praise which the pine
loaves sing to the Creator and his own
soul is hushed and abashed It does
him a world of good

He may not realize this or be able
to explain why but ho will if ho be
not a pervert long ouch spring to
turn to Mother Earth for rest and
comfort The lullaby of the forest is
a more entrancing sound than that of
any human Not even that burst of
mejody which Paulino Hall gave us
nearly twenty years ago in Empiric
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whell she sang her goodnight
could equal this

Those who can possibly spare the
timo and money to do so should cul-

tivate this habit of sojourning for a
little with the sweetest motherlove of
this earth Sleep in the open lie
awake a bit when the stars come out
listen to the soft voices of the night
commune with her absorb her love
her She will do you an infinity of
good The miasma of self will float
away for at least a little and the
grandeur of high purpose of noble
resolve will enter The great things
of this world have been done by those
who thus stole away to be with God
Call Him by what name you will His
influence is the same and the place-

to find Him is in His glorious green
woods Thought executed performs
our seeming miracles The journey to
tho forest is worth the taking aside
from its curative effect on the body
because it makes us think All honor
to the men and women of wealth who

have made it a fad to have a camp
in the woods in the good old sum-

mer time Imitate them in this
far as you may be able If you

have never tried it you have no appre-

ciation of how it will change for the
better your whole nature

Go to the woods this summer

Our Servian Policy

We Have No Cause for Severing Diplo-

matic Relations

The news that Great Britain has
withdrawn her minister plenipoten-
tiary from Belgrade will probably
stimulate afresh the hystoria of cer-

tain busybodies here who have been
calling on the United States to ostra
cize the new King Peter and to refuse
recognition of any sort to the gov-

ernment just set up by the Servian
people and the Servian parliament

We quoted the Philadelphia Led-

ger the other day as summoning the
Administration to take the lead in
disclaiming acquiescence in the Bel
grade enormity Time seems to have
added edge to the Ledgers sense of
outrage For it now assorts its con-

viction that a mere stoppage of dip-

lomatic intercourse with Servia will
not sufiice to clear us from the sin
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of connivance at murder No the
State Department must at once issue
a proclamation expressing its horror
and detestation of all that has hap
poned at Belgrade and declaring its
firm refusal to acknowledge the

of the newly created govern

mentWe
trust that the United States

will not be weak enough to follow
Great Britains questionable example-
in severing diplomatic relations with
Sonia as a protest against atrocities-
in Belgrade with which we as a na-

tion have no legitimate political con-

cern The United States cannot ven
has never ventured to in-

quire into the processes by which
power has shiftcfl in European coun-

tries from one dynasty to another It
must maintain the right from which
our own existence as an independent
nation is derived that of a people-
to choose its rulers and its forms of
government We must recognize and
treat with the do facto government in
Sorvia whether that government is
based on revolutionary violence or

notIt
is unnecessary for us to question

Great Britains motives in refusing
recognition to King Peter and the
Servian parliament Those motives
may or may not be beyond criticism
In her day Great Britain has deposed
imprisoned exiled or executed hun
dreds of rulers She has had

of her wholly blood-

less She has bred her own regicides-

It is for her to take her own line of
action at Belgrade

But it would be a piece of political
folly for us meekly to follow in Great
Britains footsteps and to commit
ourselves to a policy of censorship
in the domestic affairs of European
Stains clearly repugnant to our own

ideas and to all the counsels of the
framers of this republic

II H Rand the Postmaster Generals
private secretary must be taken care
of in Bomo way or other Ho IB repre-
sented upon the authority of Mr Payne
M being engaged in conducting an in-

vestigation Of whom or what
not appear This is decidedly
roan himself under Investigation in-

vestigating some one olse Dut nothing
that Mr Payne does surprises us Any
thing to boat the Government and to
take care of friends If Mr Rand can
not be paid as assistant superintendent
of the division of salaries and allow-
ances because he doesnt perform the
work and because of certain inhibitions-
of the law why we can detail hlrr
upon the order of the Postmaster Gen
oral to conduct a special investiga-
tion Truly Mr Paynes mind is
wonderfully fertile

Mark Twain feels hurt because all his
neighbors in Rlverdalo have been visit-
ed by thieves and he has boon overlook-
ed His experIence with book pirates-
In the past ought to satisfy him

It is said that Bryan may bolt the
reorganized Democracy Just at pro

oat It looks as if the reorganized De-

mocracy has boltod Bryan
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The Field of Politics

Still in the Race
In connection with the controversy be

tweon exPresident Cleveland and George
M Bailey the able Washington corre-
spondent of the Galvoston News
there is one fact which must bo appar-
ent to all political observers It is that
Mr Cleveland still wishes to bo con-

sidered as a candidate for the Demo-

cratic nomination for President next
year No other logical conclusion can
be drawn from Mr Clevelands denial of
the interview

Those who know the correspondent of
the Galveston News and are acquaint-
ed with his work are Inclined to belIeve
that he has the better of thc argument
and there is the mystery of the wholo
matter how a man so reliable and ac
curate as he could have placed such mis
conception upon statements made to him
is something which It Is difficult to com-

prehend
Mr Cleveland certainly made some

statements to Mr Bailey and how there
could be any misunderstanding of them
is not easy to see The caso is all tho
more singular because of tho fact that
the correspondent sought to do the ex
President a service lie endeavored to
place hint before the country in the
proper light in the aspect of a man
retired rich with honors living the life
of a plain American citizen sur
rounded by his happy family and de-

sirous of being loft alone in his enjoy-
ment anxious only to see tho party
which has so often honored him again
united and enthroned in power

WellDrawn Picture-

It was a beautiful picture which Mr
Bailey drew of tho Sage of Princeton
and his surroundings and his descrip-
tion between the linos of tho exPrcst
dent sitting beneath his own vIne and
fig tree smoking an old corncob pipe
dressed In homespun and living on 3000

a year must have appealed oven to the
Populistic heart It was a word photo
graph of true democratic simplicity Just
tho ideal sort told of in political story-

books
Mr Bailey has beon a warm admirer

of the exPresident he has boon more
than that he has beon a Cleveland
idolater humbling himself at the feet of

tho former President and worshiping at
his shrine His newspaper has beon one
of Mr Clevelands stanchest sup-

porters And for what thanks Corre-
spondent Bailey hies himself to Prince
ton Is ushered into the august presence
of him who Is greater than his party
admitted to the Innermost circle of the
Westland home and listens with
rapt attention to the words of wis-

dom as they fall from the lips of the
Sage of Princeton He prints a story
In which ho seeks to sot Mr Cleveland
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aright and tho type Is not cold before
his host repudiates the interview

Remember Cleveland

Those who heard or road Mr Cleve
lands somewhat remarkable speech at
the press banquet in St Louis at the
time of the dedication of the Louislona
Purchase Exposition will recall that at
that time Mr Cleveland told of numer
ous Incidents wherein correspondents-
had made mistakes by climbing fences
and peering Into windows for nows when
they should have gone straight to him
He Invited them to come to him he
promised them not only cordial treat-
ment but any information which it was
within his power to give

Mr Bailey seems to have boon the
first writer to accept tho invitation Ho
did It in the proper and most approved
manner He wrote to Mr Cleveland
stating his purposo and making an ap-

pointment He wont ho he had
speech with and he wrote Thon
he got what is vulgarly but never
theless forcibly described as a nasty
throw down That Is all that can be
made out of the whole transaction and
what purpose Mr Cleveland could have
had in talking to Mr Bailey as ho

did and then repudiating the In
terview it is impossible to understand

Thoro Is a class of socalled states-
men tho personnel of which is well
known to correpsondents who make a
practice of getting themselves Inter-
viewed and as promptly repudiating tho
statements attributed to them no mat-
ter how accurately they may be set
forth and the best way for the public-
to judge of the truth or falsity of such
an interview with such a statesman is
to wait until the next day and sec If it
is not denied if it Is then It may be
considered as absolutely correct

Predicted Success of Bryan-
It will also be recalled that on the eve

of the last Presidential election an in-

terviewer reported Mr Cleveland as pre-
dicting the success of Mr Bryan The
Interview was published in the Phila-
delphia Times which hnd turned Demo
cratic in the midst of tho campaign and
was promptly denied by Mr Cleveland
The story really did appear to bo ab-
surd and was generally discredited but
In the light of the repudiation of the
Bailey Interview there aro doubtless
those who will believe that perhaps
there was some fact as well as much

fake In the Bryan interview
The substance of tho wholo matter Is

this Mr Bailey wrote a story saying
thnt Mr Cleveland was not a candidate
for the Presidency Mr Cleveland makes

and declares the statements at-
tributed to him arid upon which the story
is based aro grossly Inaccurate There-
fore it must bo inferred that Mr Cleve-
land wishes to be considered as a can-
didate for tho Presidency There la no
other way of looking at it unless it bo
that tho oxPresident is playing a prac-
tical Joke upon the correspondent

NEW YORK ARCHITECT
MADE GOLD MEDALIST

LONDON Juno 23 Charlog F Mc
Kim the New York architect was last
night given the Kings gold medal by
the Royal Society of Architects The
medal was bestowed upon Mr McKlm
on account of tho excellence of his do
signs of many Unlto1 States public
buildings ns the president of the Ameri-
can Institute cf Architects and to co
honor to the greet progress of archi-
tecture in America Mr McKlm In ac-
knowledging th j medal Ioted the fact
that the medal had gone to America
twico within a decade
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COURTS AND CAPITALS OF THE OLD WORLD

President Loubet to Be Housed in Sr James Palace When He Visits London Will Receive a Cordial Wet

Personages Who Have Received English Hospitality and Who Detest Great
Turbine Yacht Emerald Attracting Much Attention

comeRoyal
BritainThe

Loubets London Visit
President Loubet when he visits Lon-

don early next month will be housed
in St James Palace in those apart-
ments which were for quite a number
of years the home or the present Prince

Princess of Wales It was original-
ly intended that the President should
take up his quarters at tho French em-

bassy in tho same way that King Ed-

ward stopped at the English embassy
at Paris But King Edward was in the
French capital as a distinguished vis-

itor whereas President Loubet is
to England as an invited guest of

tbo sovereign and of the nation and
as such it was felt that it would be
more appropriate for him to be housed-

in one of tho royal palaces than at the
French embassy

What St James Palace lacks in ex-

ternal Imprcsslvoness it makes up in
historic interest and tho apartments-
of the palace possess a grandeur a

loftiness and a stately magnlfieanco of
which the dingy and squat exterior of
this ancient royal abode convoys no
idea

It Is on historical record that when
King Christian VII of Denmark came to
London to woo Caroline Mathilda

of King George III he was at first
horrifIed at tho dingy appearance of the
exterior of St James Palace where he
was to be lodged But Walpole relates
that he was so delighted when he saw
the interior of the palace that the ut
most difficulty was experienced to In
duce him to bring his visit to a close

Built by Henry VHI
The palace which looks very squat

and low owing to the loftiness of the
buildings by which it is surrounded on
every side is a hoary old structure with
crenelated walls built by King Henry
VIII on the site of an old convent and
hospital where lepors were cared for
by CIsterian nuns In those days Char
Ing Cross was an isolated village near
the Abbey of Westminster and what
is now St James Street was a country
lane

St James palace has been tho resi-

dence of British royalty ever since the
rolgn of the Bluebeard

to say for some five hundred years
and has boon tho scone of the most mo
mentous events In British history
During the last hundred years It was
the residence of tho late Duke and
Duchess of Cambridge of that Duke of

Cumberland who afterward became
King of Hanover of the late Quoons
nephew Prince Victor Hohonlohe and
more recently of the Prince and Prin-

cess of Wales But It is the first time
that It has been used to lodge the ruler
of a foreign nation since King Chris-

tian VII of Denmark camo as above
described to woo King George IIIs
sister Caroline Mathilda

Welcome Will Be Royal

President Loubets visit cannot but
prove a great success For tho wel-

come which ho will receive In England
will be a royal one in every senso of
the wprd and It is a satisfaction to

WYOMING TO BE GIVEN

TO MRS ROOSEVELT

Horse Presented to President by West-

ern Cowboys

Wyoming tho beautiful horse given to
the President by the people of Douglas
Wyo has boon promised to Mrs
Roosevelt if the animal proves to bo

safe nnd gentle The cowboys who ar
ranged the presentation suggested that
tho animal was well suited to Mrs
Roo evolt as ho was strong and spirit
ed but unusually Intelligent and easily
handled and the President wants to car
ry out their implied request

Wyoming is at the White House stable
but Is still in the hands of his trainer
John G Wright who brought tho horse
from the West ten days ago and has
since begin getting him accustomed to
tho sight of automobiles and other
things that he never saw out on the
plains Mr Roosevelt will take his first
ride on the animal this afternoon
weather permitting and if it comes up
to expectations Wyoming may be sent to
Oyster Bay for Mrs Roosevelts use dur-

ing tho summer

PRINCESSES OBJECT

TO CAMERA FIENDS-

Do Not Want Snapshots Taken While

They Try to Swim Straits of Dover

VIENNA Juno Princesses
Obolonskl nnd LubomlrskI who intend-

to swim from Calais to Dover with
Baroness Isacoscu sent a singular peti-

tion to Emperor Francis Joseph
They want him to order the minister-

of the Interior to combine with the
French and British authorities against
camera fiends who may want to snap
shot their highnesses in bathing cos

tumesWe
dont want our figures arms and

limbs scattered all over tho Illustrated
papers wrote the picturesque Princess
Obolonskl

The Emperor took tho CAse under ad-

visement

BUOY IS FOUND

COPENHAGEN Denmark Juno 23 A

buoy thrown out by tho BaldwlnZeiglor
expedition at Franz Josef Land June 11

1002 was picked up at Vopna Fiord a
bay on the northeast coast of Iceland
May 2 of the present year

LOOPTHELOOP MAN DEAD
INDIANAPOLIS June 23 Will Zim-

merman who fell while attempting to
loop tho loop on roller skatos before
an audience in the Cyolorama Building
last Thursday died yesterday
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the English people to hail the execu-
tive of a foreign nation who is a man
so honest unaffected and genuine as
the worthy Chief Magistrate of France
The city of London has already voted-
a very large sum for the purpose of en-

tertaining him with Its traditional hos-

pitality when he visits what is known
as tho city and the popular enthu
siasm with which he is certain to be
hailed from the moment when ho sets
foot In England will surpass that with
which he was greeted either in Russia
or in Denmark

It may be hoped however that the
hospitality accorded to him will not
have tho usual result that It has had
upon other French rulers King Louis
XVIII of France KIiuj Charles X King
Louis Philippe and Napoleon
have all In turn found refuge and gra-
cious hospitality in England which hIs
had no other effect than to render thorn
more bitter nnd hostile against Great
Britain than their countrymen Indeed
thero are no royal personages today who
are more Intense In their detestation of
England nnd of everything English than
the present Duke of Orleans and those
particular members of his house who
were born on British soil

Baron Arnold de Forest
Baron Arnold de Forost who has Just

been divorced by his wife is an illegiti-
mate son of the lato Baron Hirsch who
after the death of the famous Hobrew
philanthropist was adopted by his
widow who bequeathed to him and to
his younger brother the greater part of
her vast fortune Shortly before the
demise of Baroness Hirsch the Emperor
of Austria in recognition of her bound
less charity conferred the rank of

baron upon both Arnold dc Forest and
his younger brother Raymond and be
ing naturalized English citizens they
received permission of tho late Queen
Victoria to make use of this Austrian
title of nobility In England

Tho elder of the two de Forests who
havo both been treated with exceptional
kindness by King Edward married the
almost equally wealthy widow of Albert
Menier of chocolate fame She Is

to racing and has one of the best
racing stables in France whereas young
do Forest now hor oxhusband is
equally devoted to yachting spending
most of his existence on board his yacht
Nemesis It is probably to this di
versity of tastes and to the refusal of
husband and wife to defer to one nn
othor that has led to tho dissolution
of their matrimonial bonds

Heiress of a Millionaire

Lot me add that tho baroness be
sides being the widow of Albert Mnnter
Is the daughter and heiress of the mil
lionaire owner of the Paris newspaper
the Journal and owns the beautiful
chateau of Chamant formerly the coun
try seat of the Due do Persigny who
was foreign minister and fidus achates-
of Emperor Napoleon III

Young Baron do Forest who Is an
English military officer and his brother

REFLECTIONS OF
TIMES THOUGHT

The Washington Times remarks that
bad Judgment has led Hon Marcus A

Hanna into an unpleasant predicament
in the matter of Roosevelts Indorse

ment by the Ohio convention
Undoubtedly the predicament Is un-

pleasant enough but was it necessarily
bad Judgment that led Mr Hanna into
It We do not see that the conclu
sion is necessarily warranted In the
premises Mr Hanna is chairman of
the Republican national committee and
the largest factor in Ohio politics If
ho had remained silent while the Ohio
convention indbrsed Roosevelt he
would have boon regarded by his party
and the country as committed to Rooso
volt personally and officially This
would have been a predicament that
might also havo been very unpleasant-
for Mr Hnnna

Mr Hanna has Just had an unsuc-
cessful colloquy with the steam roller
to be sure but by every rule of politi-
cal wisdom and every precodent of party
usage he was right The convention
this year will bo guilty of an act of
gross usurpation as Mr Hanna pointed
out in declaring for Roosevelt It will
assume the function that rightly belongs
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to the next convention It will In tact
take snap Judgment on the rank and file
of Ohio Republicans who have been
given no opportunity to say whether or
not they are for Roosevelt Norfolk
Pilot

Tho Washington Times says the
nogro has a right to voto To bo sure
But what troubles the negro are the ob-

structions put in his path to the ballot
box Seattle Intelligencer

Tho Washington Times is entitled to
the privilege of felicitating Itself upon
the very excellent public service it has
rendered In forcing to the front the
scandalous conduct of Government of-

ficials connected with tho Postofflco De-
partment in Washington Now let the
law be as vigorous and unerring in its
pursuit and punishment Raleigh Post

A fairly safe guess to make would
be that Vespasian Warner Representa-
tive In Congress from the Nineteenth
Congressional district will be named to
succeed Governor Yates and if ho Is
there will be llttlo doubt of his elcc-

Washington Times
The tenor of that part of Tho Times

article reforming to Colonel Warner Is
reflected in tho opinion of almost every-
body in Washington who knows anything
about Illinois politics That gentleman
has made himself solid In the good
graces of people here by reason of his
genial manners and his courtesy while
his ability as a lawyer anti mombor of
Congress encourages everybody in the
belief that ho will make a success In
tho gubernatorial chair Chicago Chron-
icle Washington correspondence
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must not be confounded with MIle Lu
Hirsch although she is quite 38

Illegitimate as thoy are Sho Is the
daughter of the Baron Hirschs only
legitimate son Lucien who died In 1SST

at the age of thirty Lucien fell In love
with a girl of the name of Proniellc
who occupied a quasi menial position In
the household of Baroness Hirsch Lu-
cien went through a religious ceremony
with tho girl In France where he made
his home at the time but his parents
declined to give their consent to the
match and consequently he was debar-
red by French law front going through
the civil portion of the ceremony
which Is absolutely necessary In France
In order to render a matrimonial union
valid Luciens daughter therefore Is
illegitimate in the eyes of the French
law and tho lato Baron and Baroness
Hirsch undertook her education and
make her one of the heirs o their
wealth on the condition of her complete
separation from her mother who is now
married to an Italian

Turbine Yacht Excites Interest
No little Interest has been excited

among American yachtsmen by the pres-
ence in American waters of the turbine
yacht Emerald chartered for the sea
son by George Gould The turbine motor
is the invention of the Hon Charles
Algernon Parsons brother of the equally
scientific Earl of Reese Lady Rosso
who not long ago celebrated her silver
wedding Is quite a well known figure in
this country which she has frequently
visited almost as frequently indeed as
her brother Lord Hawke the famous
cricketer

Lord Rosso and his brothers are de
scended in a direct line from one of the
principal statesmen of the reign of
Queen Elizabeth Their father was cele-
brated throughout the civilized world as
one of the leading astronomers of the
day whose name will forever be Identi-
fied with the wonderful telescope which
ho erected on his estate at Pnrsonstown
In Ireland

Wanted to See an Accident
Lord Reese is very careless about his

dress and on ono occasion having en-

tered the engine room of a large
the engineers attention was at

tractnd by his odd behavior
Whats up now he growled at the

peer What are you shaking your head
and pulling out your watch for

Oh replied Lord Rosse Its all the
same to me Im Just waiting till tho
boiler

Youre crazy man exclaimed the en
gineer angrily preparing to turn the
peer out as a dangerous crank

Well retorted the earl If you
work ton minutes longer with that loose
screw the holler will certainly explodp

The engineer In the direction
Indicated by paled and
Jumped lo stop the engine

Why the devil didnt you say so
sooner he blurted out

Why should I answered the peer
I have never yet had the opportunity

of seeing a boiler explode
MARQUISE DE FOXTENOY

SHE RUSHED IN WHERE

MEN FEARED TO TREAD

Toured the Feud District as a Sales

PITTSBURO Pa June 23 Mrs Helen
B Lansddwne of Cincinnati now in this
city has completed a hazardous tour of
Breathltt county Kentucky The Brent
hltt Coal Iron and Lumber Company
owned 120000 acres of land in the feud
district Owing to the condition of af

the company offered to sell
York and Canadian syndicate

were bidders To complete the deal it
was necessary to record a deed in Jack-
son Breathltt county As much of the
land is settled by squatters no attorney
cculd be found who would go down and
make the record It was also necessary
to inspect the land and make a report
to the syndicate

Mrs Lansdowne was a stockholder in
the company and as it meant a loss of
75000 cash If the deed was not record

ed In Jackson she volunteered to record
it nnd make the inspection With a
tent a small camp stove and
utensils she made the tour of

field and no one suspected her mission
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CRUISER GALVESTON-

TO BE LAUNCHED SOON

Injunction Against Government Dis

solved in Richmond

Tho Injunction granted at Richmond
against the launching of the unfinished
cruiser Galveston which was being built
by the Trigg Shipbuilding Company
when it failed was dissolved yesterday

Tho Government has filed a stipula-
tion which acts as a bond and will pro-

tect the supply creditors In any rights
they may have against the Government
Attorney General Knox denies that they
havo any claim on the Government and
If they continue to push their claims In
the face of his opinion he probably will
take the case into the Federal court
Similar action will be taken with the
revenue cutter Mohawk which was

built at the Trlgg yard and is to
be finished by the Government

The Galveston will be launched in a
few days and will bo towed to the Nor-

folk navy yard to be completed

TROOPS SHOOT PRISONERS
ST PETERSBURG June 23 Troops

had to bo called upon recently to quell a
mutiny of prisoners in the Jail at Vladl-

Kavkas capital of the Torek district
Clscauoasia with the that four of
tho mutineers were eight wore
rounded bv a volley fire

be-

Ing

result
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¬

¬
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PAYNES RETIREMENT

URGED FROM

Demand for His Resignation
Prompted by Motives

Postmaster General Payne entered
Cabinet late in 1901 and most of the
irregularities which have been discov-
ered in his department belong to a
previous administration No ono has
accused Mr Payne of any complicity a
wrongdoing As the head of the Post
office Department he has inherited cer-
tain abuses the disclosures of

already led to the forced
retirement of several officials and to
the application to the grand Juries for
a number of indictments But notwith-
standing this general exoneration of
Postmaster General Payne from personal
complicity In the scandals that
been disclosed there Is a loud call tot
his retirement from tho Cabinet

This call comes from quarters that
are In large measure free from par-
tisan motive and that appear to be an
expression of enlightened public senti-
ment Tho Wall Street Journal
In this call ft bolievos that Mr Payne
should retire voluntarily thus relieving
tho President from a position which
must be becoming embarrassing to
Mr Payne can do this now
common assent he has been relieved
from personal responsibility for the
wrongdoing that has boon unearthed
and therefore he will not have to retire
under a cloud of suspicion of his owa
honesty But if he does not retire of
his own accord the Wall Street Jour
nal is firmly of the opinion that Presi
dent Roosevelt should request him to re
sign

In saying this the Wall Street Jour-
nal speaks as a friend of the Adminis-
tration It believes firmly in President
Roosevelt it has also the slightest
prejudice against Mr politically
or personally Moreover It sympathizes
largely with both the President and Mr
Payne in the situation that has devel-
oped Mr Payne Is President Roose-
velt s own choice for the Postoffice De-
partment He Is not one of the hold
overs from the McKinley Administra-
tion The situation thus developed must
be peculiarly awkward to both But all
the more reason for the retirement of
Mr Payne and If he has not the deli
cacy to appreciate the fact the Presi
dent must act himself however painful
this may be

Now why is this demand for MrPaynes retirement made when he Is
absolved from any personal complicity
In the scandals that have developed
Without going into the history of thenauseating Poatoffice Irregularities

as they are known It is sufficient tosay that Mr Payne has disclosed a pain
ful lack of appreciation of their seriousness and of his plain duty In regard to
thorn What has been done in the un-
earthing of the abuses has been accomplished by Mr Paynes subordinate
with the backing of the President MrPayne himself has displayed sceli aflippancy of language and a weakness ofattitude toward the gravest Government
abuses that have been developed inyears that It has become clear that he
Is entirely unfit to deal with the con
ditions that in his department

What Is there is a fearless reformer not an apologist of wrong
doing or an official who seems disposedto belLttle the whole matter and iocover it up Mr Payne has the repu-
tation of a fine campaign manager and ho is moreover an agreeable
person to have In ones company Un
der ordinary conditions he might make
a satisfactory head of a Government department It is noteworthy that when
he was appointed although he was
chiefly known as a practical politician-
not exactly of the Presidents school of
polities no special criticism was
of his selection except from people who
would probably have objected to any
body that the President appoint

It may be said however that to con-
tinue him at the head of the PostoCka
Department under prevailing conditions
would strengthen the suspicion that was
then entertained that he was called to
the Cabinet at the instance of part
lenders simply as a reward for party
service and as one who could be de-
pended upon In any party emergency It
Is clear that there has been too much
practical politics in the De-
partment and a practical politician lIke
Mr Payne is not the man to deal with
the situation His retirement would up
lift the standard of the public service

In the present crisis he has disclosed
a deficiency In the qualities that are de-
manded of the head of the Postofflee De-
partment There is an entire lack of
public confidence in his ability to cope
with the situation especially as the
scandal appears to grow dally and there
is no knowing how deeply the knife of
investigation must be and how
many officials of high may cut

Wo repeat therefore Mr Payne must
retire or bo retired Our special Inter-
est In this matter is twofold First
Wall Street has objected strong to Presi
dent Roosevelts policy of publicity as
applied to corporations Well now there
Id need of the application of that polly
to one of the Presidents own depart-
ments and be must not permit one of
his own subordinate to prevent the
most searching light of publicity in the
Postofflce Department Never was there
a greater need of illumination than
there and Mr Payne Is not exactly the
man to hold the searchlight-

If Wall Street sees that Roosevelt la
strenuous In applying his own policy to
his own political household its respect
for him and his policy will be height-
ened

The President will not have failed to
notice the sarcasm with which the n ws
paper which has made Itself the special
champion of that section of Wan s ret
opinion that antagonizes the
publicity policy speaks of his attltuJo
toward the Postofflce scandals Veiling
Its language under a pretense of admira-
tion for the President It says The
most confident and circumstantial state-
ments alleging the Presidents Intention
to mitigate his activity in certain M rat-
ions in the of punishing rasoal-
Uy in the Department If uch
be proven fall to shake to the extent
of the thousandth part of a hairbroach
of vibration our belle
no guilty man escape

But seecnd the Wall Street Jou
nal asks for Paynes removal because
of the fine example It will s t to Wall
Street itself which In some resprti
seeds a strong moral toning up Th
same Sparton courage which will lead
the President n uncovering and puni fl-

ing corruption in his own Administra-
tion is needed here in Wall Street
where there is a necessity for
directors who are not afraid to direct
and for stockholders who are public
spirited enough to act separately or In
concert for the protection of their In-

terests and for the saving of corpora-
tions from men who would control
for their own selfish speculative

More than all else the Wall Street
Journal wants to see men In public of-

fice sad at the head of corporations
anti financial inetttuttoas who have been
put there not merely by political or
personal favor Kit because of Vrfc-
onspicuous Ktaese their courage
their untjueetl B cl character Vall
Street Journal
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